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, London, December SI.—Asaoults on 
I llnes trom the res1"” of Laoc to the Argonne Forest 
I have resulted in a considerable advance of the French 

all along that part of the front. With the 
still hampering operations along the other part of the 
line, the French appear for the last two or three days 
to have developed great energy here, 
steady progress has been reported, while a decided 
advance has been made in the region of Perthes. Part 
of the attack along this front apparently has been 
for the purpose of pushing the Germans back from 
the positions where for months they have had Rheims 
under their heavy guns.

Of the success at any one point on the line, tile! 
official French War Office 
confining itself to reporting that progress in Cham- 
pagne appears “quite pronounced."

Arras again has been the scene of great artillery 
action, the Germans bringing their guns to bear on 
the positions of the Allies and subjecting them to 
severe bombardment. Fighting on the Belgian coast 
continues, the Germans striving desperately 
cover the hamlet of St. Georges, southeast of Nieu-" 
port. The enemy has had no success in their attempts 
to regain lost ground at this point for the Allies have 
succeeded in pushing a slight distance eastward be
fore St. Georges, at a point opposite Polders and 
north of Lombartzyde.

The capture of St. George's was made possible by 
six French blue jackets who sacrificed 
the success of the attack, according to the "Matin" 
of Paris.

The Germans had been driven from the trenches to 
the houses of the town, from which they kept 
heavy fire on a force of Belgians isolated from the 
main attacking force. The British artillery at Ram- 
scapelle could not help. To save the situation the 
six blue jackets got a three-inch gun aboard a punt 
and poled it along the Yser Canal. As one fell, ano
ther took his place and the last man died as the punt 
reached the bank where the gun could be,.hauled 
ashore.

Tÿe rçmaining houses in St. Georges were quickly 
knocked
ing the hamlet, a bridge was thrown across the canal 
and the Allies were able to debouch on the right bank 
of the Yser.

The Kaiser, who had gone to the western front 
after it was announced he had entirely recovered, is 
reported in despatches from Rome to have suffered a 
relapse and to be now in a serious condition.

Several women and children were killed by bombs 
dropped from four German aeroplanes which made a 
raid over Dunkirk. All fotir aeroplanes and another 
which kept guard outside the city, made their escape 
despite a brisk rifle fire. They flew several times 
across the city, each time dropping bombs filled with 
shrapnel.
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as second in com- 1 tance to get at the real facts bearing upon the econo - | 
•re the first Canadians to J intc situation in

; facts are derived from German
! The Berlin correspondent of the New York Annalist 
reports that at the beginning of December the Ger
man labor market Is Improving In tone, 
says, is finding readier employment, and In 
branches of Industry, like coni mining and the Iron 
trade, there are complaints of a scarcity of workmen. 
Some oi* the big iron companies of the west have re- 

! cently blown in furnaces that had been shut down 
official when the wai*1 broke out.
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for tin- y • ai 1 »13MOHAMMEDIANS TO ASSIST The price 1ms somewhat ; 
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TURKEY.
dian Pacific Railway lines west of Port Arthur, 

announced.by the president, Sir Thomas Shaughncssy 
this morning. Mr. Hall will have headquarters in 
Winnipeg, and will report to Mr. Bury, recently elect
ed vice-president of the company, with headquarters 

in Montreal.
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An evidence of tin
■Mr. Grant Hall, who for the past two years has been 

general manager of the western lines, was born in 
Montreal on November 27, 1863, and was educated at 
Bishop’s College and School, Lennoxville, Que.
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JHe Despatches received to-day from Tokio contain the I 
official announcement that the Japanese Foreign 
Office formally denies that Japanese troops have been 
sent to Europe or that any official request for their 
presence in Europe has been received, 
movement afoot among a large part of the Japanese 
public, it is reported, in favor of Japan’s participa
tion on the European battlefield.

According to a report in Rome the Austrians are 
to abandon operations against Servla, that the troops 
may be free for the operations in Galicia, where the

1 inP* i I Three.'- v 
JciiiuuiJ -ni Fug Ii

«list, wits chui gc.l that bug» psekag 
He was English -

ii these bonds have
entered the railway service in 1883 as apprentice 
ckinlst at the Grand Trunk shops at Point tit. Charles, 
and in 1890 joined the ranks of the Canadian 
fic. He was the

utility infielder for the Boston Am- 
fur-lined overcoats this winter Rudyard Kipling, the famous poet 

born in Bombay,
of these u .FRENCH CAPTURE STEINBACH IN ALSACE.

Ruri», December 31.—The official statement fol
lows: “From the sea as far as the Aisne the day has 
been rather calm with the exception of a few artil
lery duels.

"At Champagne, near La Ferme D'Alger to the 
north of Hlllery on the sector of Rheims, the enemy 
Iind during the night blown up two of our trenches 
and afterward made an attack against them which 
was repulsed.

"To the north of Mesnil les Hurlu*. we have taken 
trenches of the second line of defence of the enemy.

“The same region to the north of La Ferme de 
Beaus# Jour we also captured some trenches. The 
enemy made a counter-attack but It was repulsed 
and we ourselves took the offensive in our turn win
ning some ground.

"In same region and more to the east, the German 
forces which were advancing to make a counter-at
tack were caught between the fire of our artillery and 

i rolled back.
“In the Argonne. near Fontaine Madame we blew 

up a mine and occupied the excavation at same time 
making slight progress.

“Between the. Meuse and the Moselle in region uf 
forest of Mortemart, 150 metres more or less of Ger
man trenches have fallen Into our hands.

“In Upper Alsace our troops have entered the town 
of Hteinbach and captured one-half of it after a ter
rific house to house combat."
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The Federal « 'ouneil of the Empire then In

for him a sued an edict, having the force of law. against 'bal
ing in Imperial or Stale bonds having 
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son of Mr. and Mrs. John S. Hall.
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love, and

looks to have rounded 
? living a much better defence jiku • 
He is clumsy in his actions, but -
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the Inter-
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to his old
was locomotive foreman at Montreal nbis pro- lions.

twelve months. He was transferred to McAdam as 
general foreman and remained there for 
months, when he went to Winnipeg in a similar ca
pacity, and from there he

.'ruling ("lull defeated Si. Law-
levies of scheduled frie ml lies wliiHi 
si night, by a total majority *•! H

1
another 12 English 

this that the GermanAustrians have suffered defeat. The Servians, it is 
was transferred again as : said, in their future operations are not to invade Bos- 

■naster mechanic of the Pacific Division at Revelstoke.
He became assistant superintendent of rolling stock 

of Eastern lines of the C. P. R. in 1902, and 
later went back 
dpnt of motive

e --------------- * stamp.
Æmilius Jarvis, the well-known bn-.' ml broker Government a ml people an mit anj 

of Toronto, whose firm is being

1
sanguine a .

Ireoi'g.im/.' <J, isnia or Herzegovina again but will move into Hungary 
from Semlin or Ban at.

of in Hie stability of prices "f German Governmcn 
’itV. Hi- is securities.the best known financial men in the qii-- 

a director of a very large, number of lie .. • ■ i.»| and in
dustrial corporations, but still finds i

by the Ontario?)f Skene Honan 
ratified yesterday afternoon 

ett Quinn of the National Hockey 
:ii will play with On tarins against

!two years 
to the west as assistant superinten-

Germun war l".n< will probably not be 
In the meanwhile the mCLAIMS TO HAVE STOPPED RUSSIANS.

Vienna. December 31.—The following statement 
issued by the Austrian War Offiqe :

“Our troops fighting in the Carpathians are meet
ing with success in their efforts to stem the Russian 
advance. Reinforcements are being sent to that re
gion. The Russian attempts to reach Dunajec River 
near Zakliczyn. have failed.

“In the southern theatre of war there is nothing 
to report.

"The Russian official statements are greatly exag
gerated. While it is true that Russians have captur
ed some Austrian officers os well as men of the com
mon ranks, all their estimates are geratly exaggerat
ed."

’> take :i brought until the Spr 1
!

power of Western lines, a position he leading part in aquatic sports, 
years Commodore of the Royal Cana*I ’i -i<'bt f 'lu b, nients "f the government.

Il< v." toi several Reichslnmk is being called upon to meet the require.
■occupied until he was made superintendent in 1908, 

«nich position he held until 1911, when he was ele
vated to the position of assistant general 
Western lines. In 1913

German financiers estimate 
'i rnatioiml that the war Is at present ( ".sting $7.000.000 a day, as 

• against $14.000.000 a day during the period of rnobJIJ-
Iand has taken part in a number <>; 

yachting contests.manager of IS REFUSES 18 he rose to the general mana
gership, and has now become vice-president.

Mr. Grant Hall married Miss Mary E. Maley, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George T. Maley, of Montreal, in 
]888, and has

zatlon. That means that Germany is making a direct 
I- Assistant «-xpenditurc on the war of at least $200,000,000 per 

ni'in Line, is month, or $2 100,000.000 a year. Add to that the re-
Mr. P. V. G. Mitchell, who has been

General Manager of the White Star-1 
a young man to hold sucli a responsible position. Mr. duct ion in the national income due to the almost com- 
Mitchell entered the service of the company in New plete stoppage of foreign trade, and It will be

I

gone son and a daughter.
York in 1893, and has served in both tin Freight and that the Fatherland cannot continue to stand up 

In 1908 In was appointed der Uns terrific strain.
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JAPAN HOLDING UP AMERICAN* SHIPPING.
Washington, December 

employing the 
pin8 in the Pacific

1r 30. -The British Ambassador lias 
gn Office that the United States 
ined to join the Latin-American 
proposed joint requests that Euro* 
iall withdraw their warships front 
mericas.
m by the United Slates, the Poi
nds that South American countries 
h h request on their own account, 
take joint action restricting facili- 

i obtaining coal and provisions in

Passenger Department.
Manager of the company's Tourist and Cruising De- :j!'

31.—Charges that Japan is 
same tactics toward American ship-

The Reserves of the Reichebank.
partment, and two years later was sent to Montreal 
as assistant to the late Mr. .lames Thom. Manager of the Bank of France and the Imperial Bank of Ger- 
the White Star-Dominion Line. Commencing with ‘many were, on December 17. 1914, £72,414,000, 4,- 
to-morrow, he will be Assistant General Manager of , 141.756.843 francs, and 2,018,931,000 marks, respective-

1>. Reduced to Canadian currency these sums are, 
approximately : - -

Mr. David McNicol). who severs his active connee- ! Bank of England .. ..
tion with the Canadian Pacific Railway to-day. is one Bank of France...............
of the best known railroad men in the country. He Reichsbank.......................

Th" gold holdings reserves of the Bank of England. :
tas Great Britain in the Atlantic 

ay were made by a member of the Pacific Coast 
ongresslonal delegation. He stated that R. p. 

I,.C Werin’ t*le Pacific Mail Steamship Company, 
as prepared a statement alleging that Japan has been 

dIng UP American vessels on the high seas.

t
4m <BANK OF ENGLAND BUYS GOLD.

London, December 31.—The Bank of England bought 
£ 637,000 in bar gold, while £ 400,000 was released for 
the Secretary of State for India.

the company's lines in Canada. t!
MONTREAL CLEARINGS.

ii
Total for week ending 31st Dec., 1914............$34,803,341
Corresponding month, 1913 .. ..

1913 ..._____

.. .. $362.070.000 
.... 828.351,368 

.. .. 504.732,750

2
.........  251,601,982
......... 246.791,121

h

lll|llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll Total for month December 1914 ................ $197,991,187
Corresponding week J913..................

The figures are dependable for France and Eng-was born at Arbroath, Scotland, in 1852, and entered 
the services of the North Atlantic Railway in 1866. A land ; but it is questionable whether the Imperial Bank 
few years later he came to Canada, and secured a po- of Germany has accumulated such 
sltion on the Northern Railway at Colllngwood.
Joined the C. P. R. in 1882, and has worked his way week to week. German financiers explain this growth 
up to become Senior Vice-President. Mr. McNicol I is in part to the fact that the Reichshartk is paying out

1<..................  45,068,025
..................  46,617,804

..............$2.631,350.000

.............. 2,879,118,000

.............. 2,845,470.000

lost from these countries, that up- I 
Ish warships be restricted outside I 
. have been rejected by England. I

a huge reserve
Ho since the outbreak of war. Its gold reserve grows from Total year, 1914 ... .

1913 ... 8

THE MAPPIN STANDARD a1912
uERPOOL GRAIN. I now holidaying in Hot Springs. Va,, but on his return no gold for domestic or foreign purposes, as specie-------------------------------------------------

to Montreal, which is expected next summer, he will : payments have been suspended. It is said, too, that theac actually consist of gold.
Reichsbank cannot increase its note 
three times the amount of legal money held.

iber 30.—Corn opened unchanged 
Jan. 6s. 3lid.; Feb.

In normal times the 
issue beyond

; on that basis it can greatly extent its note issues pro
vided that its reserves arc largely made up of gold. 

Cut off from the money markets of the world, there 
! are dark days in store for Germany, 
cannot increase its gold holdings by imports from 
abroad: and to continue to trade with neutral na-

The Mappin Standard in Jewelry, Silver and Plated ware, Cut Olaee and Leather 
ooda is internationally known as the highest degree of excellence in quelity, 

design and workmanship.
An inexpensive gift as a New Year’s token purchased at this Big Gift Store 

©•rriee with it the Mappip mark of distinction—a gift worth while.
There is an

Ï v:

assume an advisory position with the Canadian Pa- the people are voluntarily, and for patriot!cs reasons 
eifle Railway. paying gold into the Reichsbank in exchange for gov-

— ■ ernment notes. But it is for more probable that they
Controller J. O. McCarthy, who is running for the are hoarding the gold, and that the pape/ currency 

Mayoralty of the City of Toronto, was born in Haldi- has already gone to u discount. In any event well- 
mand County, Ont., in 1867. He commenced his career . informed observers maintain that a great part of the 
as a school teacher, and then turned to life insurance, i so-called increase in the gold reserves of the Reich*-

iday's close, 
t quoted.
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I c(MUSEMENTS.
8That countryexhaustive «teck of fine presents here awaiting your inepeotien. VwAs.ESTY’S nthe Big Gift Store’’ working his way up in various companies until in ! bank is no increase at all; that it is represented in

1912 he became president of the Sterling Life Insur- | part by paper, which has ben discounted by the Bunk, t!unH payments must be made, in part at least, in.
____ Company of Canada. He was an alderman of and which that institution has chose to regard as 1 sold. The inevitable result must be inflated prices
the City of Toronto for the years 1910-11 and a mem- I equivalent to so much gold. The hoarding process is *or what Germany needs at home and abroad.
Der of the Board of Control for the past two years. He ; undoubtedly proceeding in Germany, 
is regarded as one of the most progressive and con- are no more patriotic than the French: and during the . ployment will bring such economic pressure to bear

upon the German people that the burden of Hie war

25c.15c. oV*
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St Catherine St At the Corner of Victoria

: »The
The German cumulative effect of high prices and lack of ein- r c
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i LFrance.
contest which he Is now waging has the support of all j In the week ending December 17, 1914. the note is- j will become intolerable, 
the best people. The probabilities are that he will de- ! sue of the Reichsbank stood at $1,057,504.750—a large economic misery will do much to bring the war to an

j sum, but not in proportion to the reserves held, if ; end.

■tructlve men In municipal life In Canada, and in the war of 1870 gold was hoarded ir.f —-y aHard times and increasing
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